BHC Class Description
Spanish 2
Course Title: _______________________________________________________
Courtney Rodgers
Teacher: __________________________________________________________

9-12
Grade range: _________________________________________________

12:00 - 1:30 pm
Thursday
Day(s) of the Week: ____________________
Times: ___________________
4
14
Minimum Number of Students required for class: ___________
Maximum accepted: ________

Credit Level (high school): Half Credit

Full Credit

✔

Credit Determination:
½ Credit Course: Classes must meet a minimum of 16 weeks and contain 70 hours of course contact time which
includes class meeting times plus at home assignments.
1 Credit Course: 32 weeks and 140 hours of course contact time which includes class meeting times plus at home
assignments.

Costs
$550
Total Tuition: __________

• Deposit of $50 secures student's spot in class (included in total cost).
$500
• Payment Option 1: Remaining balance of _____________
to be paid
on August 1st.

• Payment Option 2: Split remaining balance into two payments of
$250
_______________
each, due on August 1st and the first day of class in
January.
@CCRodgers

• Venmo Information: ______________________________________
Course Description
This course will be a continuation of the language skills learned in Spanish 1. At the
beginning of the year, a student in this class should be competent in first year Spanish
grammar concepts and have a solid grasp of the vocabulary introduced in year one. We will
practice reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills in class. We will also touch on cultural
products and practices that will enrich the students' understanding and use of the Spanish
language. Since this course will only meet once a week, I will post 1-2 videos for the
students to watch during the week that will either reinforce what we covered in class or,
occasionally, introduce new concepts. Assignments may accompany these additional
teaching videos. I will also have a weekly hour of dedicated time where students can join my
Google Meet classroom to practice conversational Spanish or ask clarifying questions about
their work. (Details for accessing this classroom will be provided.) I highly encourage
participation in order to build confidence in their speaking abilities, which will be key for
functional application of the language.

Course Requirements or Prerequisites
Students must have completed Spanish 1 with a C average or above for the second
semester.

Student Responsibilities
Students should review their vocabulary and new grammar concepts daily. Assignments
are expected on-time. Students must take thorough notes in class and participate with
reading, writing, listening, and speaking. Students are required to participate in at least
half of the Google Meet hours each semester.

Tests and Grades
Homework assignments and Google Meet hours
Weekly vocabulary and/or grammar quiz
Unit tests, including oral assessments
Cumulative semester exams

20% of semester grade
30% of semester grade
30% of semester grade
20% of semester grade

Textbooks Required
Avancemos 2
ISBN-13: 978-0618687251
This textbook is very reasonably priced at thriftbooks.com or abebooks.com.

Supply List
Textbook
3 Ring Notebook
Pens/Pencils
Paper
Computer with internet access
Printer

Teacher Biographical Information
I attended Auburn University and earned a bachelor's degree in Secondary Math and
Spanish Education and a master's degree in Spanish Education. Over the last 20 years,
I have consistently taught Spanish in various settings, including one year of college. I
taught at a local middle school for eight years before having my first child. Since then I
have taught Spanish at local homeschool co-ops, and I love helping my own children
build their vocabularies.

Teacher Contact Information
Courtney Rodgers
courtney.rodgers@bhco-op.com
205.901.3773

Additional Information
Learning a foreign language can make us feel silly at times. I hope we can laugh at our
mistakes while maintaining respect for each other and the objectives of the class. I look
forward to celebrating each small success with the students!

